General cleaning and maintenance
- Avoid sharp-angled toys, buckles, jewelry and pets, these
can damage the fibers of the fabric.
- If there are loops or loose threads in the fabric, push them back into the fabric with a
fine but blunt object.
Under no circumstances should it be pulled or cut.
- Upholstery fabrics should be cleaned regularly like any other user object. Never let the
pollution get too bad, but regularly clean the furniture carefully. Use a furniture brush
and gently brush along with the nap.
- When vacuuming, do not use a hard floor brush, but a special upholstery nozzle in
combination with low suction power and always rub with the nap
(pool).
- In case of stains, first remove the solids as much as possible with a spoon. Immediately
wet a terrycloth towel with lukewarm water, wring out and then place on the stain.
Let the terry towel sit until the cloth has dried.
The stain is sucked from the fabric into the cloth in this way.
Never rub the fabric / stain. When the towel is saturated, replace it until the stain stops
coming off, then leave the towel until dry.
- If there are specific stains, contact a specialist company that may be able to solve the
problem (try any recommended cleaning product in a less visible place first).
- Make sure that the furniture / the fabric is never in direct sunlight, because of
discolouration.
- For an even wear of the fabric, change the place of the cushions regularly and turn the
cushions (if possible).
- Do not use fragrance fresheners for the fabric, as they can cause a chemical reaction.
- Jeans can stain light (white, ecru, etc.) and medium (beige, sand, etc.) colors.

PIQUET
General product speciﬁcations:
Product goup

Flat weave

Composition top cloth

40%VI 22%PES 20%CO 18%LI

Composition undercloth

n/a

Bonding / Coating

n/a

Cloth weight

588 g/lm

Commodity code

55169300

Mnimal width

138 cm

Roll length

25 meter

Number of colours

32

General product speciﬁcations:
- rich and natural aspect
- combination of natural and synthetic yarns
- soft and full grip
- suitable for loose upholstery

Test speciﬁcations:
28000 revs until thread break
Martindale
Class 4-5
2000 Revs

Lightfastness
EN ISO 105 B02
Tensile strength
EN ISO 13934-1

Light Colours 4
Middle Colours 4
Dark Colours 4
Tether 1500 Newton
Woof 710 Newton

Tear strength
EN ISO 13937-3

Tether 49 Newton
Woof 54 Newton

Suture stregth
EN ISO 13936 2

Tether 3,3 mm
Woof 3,8 mm
Class 3 Wet
Class 4-5 Dry
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Information about the product group:
Flat fabrics are woven fabrics in which 2 yarn groups
are at right angles to each other. The closer the yarns
are, the higher the density, the heavier the fabric. In
addition, the thickness of the yarns is also important
with regard to the construction
Lorem
ipsum
and the
weight of the fabric.

Test speciﬁcations:

Wear resistance
EN ISO 12947 1 & 2
Pilling
EN ISO 12945-2

Fastness to rubbing
EN ISO 105 X12

Photo

Yarn dye
Piece dye
Moisture-repellent
Stain resistant
Fire retardant
Cigarette test:
Match test:
Washing instructions:

BS 5852 (1979)

